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CLUB PARADISE PALAWAN’S “DIVE & DISCOVER” PACKAGE  

OFFERS THRILLS OF A LIFETIME 

 
Enjoy, explore and experience the beauty to the deep blue sea with CLUB PARADISE 

PALAWAN’s “DIVE & DISCOVER” Package. Be the captain of your voyage and chart 

the course of a Palawan adventure of a lifetime, designed as the prefect dream getaway 

for undersea thrill-seekers. 

 
At CLUB PARADISE, the journey and the destination unfold like pages from National 

Geographic, as you immerse in the magnificent natural underwater world or explore new 

frontiers and adventures at the wildlife sanctuary. The four-day and three-night “Dive & 

Discover” Package promises close encounters with the most exquisite kind, with 

incredible moments to top your life’s most memorable travels! 

 
You may choose to stay at any of these five types of accommodations: the Hillside 

Room, Garden View Cottage, Garden Suite, the Sea View Cottage or the Beachfront 

Cottage – all of which are scenic hideaways of utmost privacy and tranquility, and with 

amenities designed for ultimate comfort and sheer indulgence. Package rates start at  

Php51,000++ (lean season), Php55,500++ (peak season), and Php66,000++ (super 

peak season) for a Hillside Room inclusive of delightful daily buffet breakfast and a 

sumptuous daily lunch and dinner at the Ocean Restaurant, four Day-Dives to nearby 

dive sites including tanks, weights and weight belts, complimentary use of a dive boat 

and the services of a dive guide, complimentary bottles of water, and round trip boat and 

land transfers from and to the Francisco B. Reyes Airport in Busuanga.  

 
Situated in the world-famous Scuba diving destination of Coron, CLUB PARADISE is a 

tropical haven amidst the majestic coral jewels and sparkling turquoise waters of 

Palawan.  

 
As one guest summed it up: “The hotel’s name speaks for itself, great paradise island.”  

 



 

 

The “Dive & Discover” Package is available to licensed divers, C-card is required. 

Advanced booking is required and is subject to room availability at the time of 

reservation. 

 
For inquiries and reservations, contact Club Paradise Palawan at (632) 719.6971 to 74, 

email at cp.reservations@discovery.com.ph or visit www.clubparadisepalawan.com. 

 
Discovery Suites, Discovery Country Suites Tagaytay, Discovery Shores Boracay, Club 
Paradise Palawan, and Discovery Primea are managed by The Discovery Leisure 
Company Inc (TDLCI).  
 

Ends 

Issued on behalf of Club Paradise Palawan by Ysmael Moyer Valenzuela & Associates, Inc. 

 

For more information, please contact: 

Frances Maniquis 
Marketing Communications Manager 
Club Paradise Palawan 
fmaniquis@discovery.com.ph  
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